Use the No. assigned here when referring to the opinion rendered by the Committee.

Mount only one stamp, pair, block or cover in this space. Mount item so it can be easily removed for examination but be sure the mount is closed or folded so the item will not accidentally slide out. A small acetate or glassine envelope is recommended.

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 18050

COMPANÍA COLOMBIANA DE NAVEGACION AÉREA
Porte aéreo: $0.10

Members of the American Philatelic Expertization Service have examined the item submitted and it is their opinion that it is genuine in all respects.

Scott No. 619, unused

Date: MAY 6, 1974

(APS Authorized Signature)

(ASDA Authorized Signature)
Enclosed herewith for examination is the following item believed to be:

Country: Colombia  Year Issued: 1920
Denomination: 10¢  Color: Multicolored, yellow and black

☐ Unused o.g.  ☐ Mint never hinged  ☐ Unused part o.g.  ☐ Used
☐ Unused no gum

Cat. No. 08  Cat. Value: $30
Catalogue used: Scott

Other Information: ________________________________

The item submitted has been previously expertized ☐ yes, ☐ no.
If yes, give committee name and date: ________________________________

The following information is desired:

Is this a genuine 70¢?

My remittance in the amount of $3.00, $5.00, $8.00, $12.00 (circle one) is enclosed as per the schedule set forth in Rule No. 3. I am also enclosing the stamped addressed envelopes required by Rule No. 4.

I have read and fully understand the Rules and Requirements and I accept them without qualification. I further certify that the item submitted is the property of the undersigned and if coverage against loss or damage is desired I will provide my own insurance.

Signature: ________________________________ Date submitted: 11-30-1974

Owner's Item No. ________________________________

Name: EARL P. L. APPELBAUM INC.
Print or Type: 1420 WALNUT
PHILA., PA. 19102

Address: ________________________________

City: __________________ State: __________________ Zip No: __________________

APS No: __________________ ASDA Member: ☑